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Turkey is well known for fig production and diversity in the world and fig trees are 

prevalent in various parts of the country. Eastern Black sea region has table fig 

cultivation, and together with local cultivars, unnamed numerous genotypes are 

present in the region. Progress in fig breeding requires the exploitation of genetic 

variation among cultivars, landraces and gene pools. Local cultivars (Patlican, Kara 

Patlican, Beyaz Torosun, Kara Torosun), standard cultivar (Bursa siyahi), and 

unnamed genotypes (from T1 to T37) as well were analyzed using SSR markers. 

The analysis revealed 116 alleles and all of them were found polymorphic. Genetic 

similarity ranged between 0.24 and 0.90. T24 and T25 genotypes (0.90) were the 

closest cultivars, while Bursa Siyahi cultivar and T19 genotype were the most 

distant genotypes (0.24). The number of alleles per locus ranged from 2 (LMFC37 

and MFC4 primers) to 9 (LMFC30 primer). LMFC30 (9 alleles), MFC3 (8 alleles), 

FCUP038 and LMFC32 (7 alleles) SSR primers were the most polymorphic. The 

selected SSR primers provided a great resolution in evaluating the relationship of the 

local fig thanks to their rich allelic diversity and co-dominance. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Fig trees prefer warm and humid climates, thus favor the growing conditions in the 

Mediterranean basin. Therefore, fig is cultivated widely in the Mediterranean countries from 

ancient times. The fig fruits are very nutritive with potential health benefits. Fig fruits are 

consumed both fresh and dried, and used as ingredient in various desserts. Located in the 

Mediterranean climate zone, Turkey is an important fig producer and exporter with a share of 

26% in the world fig production. Although fig production is present in 60 out of 81 provinces in 

Turkey, it is mostly performed in the western part of the country supplying about 86 percent of 

the total production (UZUNDUMLU et al., 2018). 

The main eight fig producing countries in the world are Turkey (29%), followed by 

Egypt (16%), Algeria (13%), Iran (7%), Morocco (6%), Syrian Arab Republic (4%), United 

States of America (3%) and Brazil (3%) (FAO, 2018).  

The Aegean region of Turkey dominates in fig production and export. The region 

produces mostly dried figs due to the favorable climatic conditions. The other regions of Turkey 

are mainly concentrated on fresh fig production (TURHAN et al., 2013). Black sea region is an 

important fruit production area with rich fig tree growing at the shores. This region mostly 

produces fresh figs (BOSTAN et al., 1997).  

Together with fresh and dry consumption, fig fruits are also used in jam production. The 

fresh fruits have a luscious taste. The fig fruits have been prized over centuries for their 

medicinal and dietary properties. The fig fruit is very nutritious with high calory, protein, 

calcium (higher than milk), iron and fiber content (ERCISLI et al., 2012). 

Knowledge of germplasm diversity and estimates of inter and intra genetic diversity can 

help breeders to define new selection strategies and develop new cultivars with a broader genetic 

base (ERCISLI et al., 2008; SERCE et al., 2010; ERCISLI et al., 2011; EYDURAN et al., 2015; 

BUTIUC-KEUL et al., 2019; GECER et al., 2020; GUNEY et al., 2019).  

Although several types of markers have been used in the last few decades for genetic 

studies, molecular markers based on microsatellite repeats (SSR-simple sequence repeat) have 

been used frequently in fig because of their abundant and fairly even distribution in the genome, 

their co-dominant inheritance, their high levels of polymorphism and reproducibility, and their 

simplicity of analysis and comparisons between studies and germplasm sets. SSR markers have 

been confirmed as an efficient genetic tool for assessing the genetic diversity and subpopulation 

structure of fig germplasm collections (BANDELJ et al., 2007; CALISKAN et al., 2012; KHADARI et 

al., 2012; BEN ABDELKRIM et al. 2015; KNAP et al., 2017). 

Fig cultivars were previously characterized by morphological and biochemical studies 

(MARS et al., 2008; CALISKAN and POLAT, 2011; ERCISLI et al., 2012). However, morphological 

and biochemical parameters are strongly influenced by environmental conditions and the 

phenological status of the trees. To overcome these difficulties, different molecular tools have 

been used for fig germplasm characterization and diversity analyses. 

For our knowledge, there are no studies reported on SSR analysis of fig accessions 

grown in Eastern Black sea region of Turkey. Therefore, the objective of this study was to 

characterize and evaluate the genetic diversity of 37 local fig genotypes, and 4 local cultivars 

using SSR markers and develop strategies for preserving the endangered genetic resources of this 

species. 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Plant material 

  In total, 37 unnamed fig landraces along with 4 local cultivars (Torosun, Beyaz 

Torosun, Patlican, Kara Patlican) from Trabzon district of Eastern Black sea region of Turkey 

(near Caucasia region) were analyzed using SSR markers. The well-known Turkish table fig 

cultivar Bursa Siyahi was used as a reference in the analysis. Fig growing regions of Turkey are 

presented in Figure 1.  

 

 
Figure 1. Main fig growing regions of Turkey 

 

DNA extraction  

Genomic DNA was extracted from young leaf tissues using the Wizard® Genomic 

DNA Purification Kit (Promega, Madison, WI) according to the instructions provided by the 

manufacturer. Subsequently, an RNAse treatment was performed the eluted DNA samples. 

Purity and concentration of the DNA were checked both on 1% (w/v) agarose gels and by 

NanoDrop® ND-1000 Spectrophotometer.  

 

SSR analysis  

A total of 24 SSR loci, including LMFC13, LMFC14, LMFC15, LMFC18, LMFC19, 

LMFC20, LMFC23, LMFC25, LMFC27, LMFC30, LMFC31, LMFC32, LMFC35, LMFC36, 

LMFC37, LMFC38 (GIRALDO et al., 2005), MFC1, MFC2, MFC3, MFC4 (KHADARI et al., 

2001), FCUP016, FCUP038, FCUP066 and FCUP070 (KNAP et al., 2017) were used in the 

analysis. 

 

Polymerase Chain Reaction 

(PCR) was conducted in a volume of 10 μL and contained 15 ng genomic DNA, 5 pmol 

of each primer, 0.5 mM dNTP, 0.5 unit GoTaq DNA polymerase (Promega), 1.5 mM MgCl
2 

and 

2 μL 5X buffer. The forward primers were “labelled” with WellRED fluorescent dyes D2 
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(black), D3 (green) and D4 (blue) (Proligo, Paris, France). Reactions without DNA were 

included as negative controls. PCR amplification was performed using the Biometra® PCR 

System. The amplification conditions consisted of an initial denaturation step of 3 min at 94°C, 

followed by 35 cycles of 1 min at 94°C, 1 min at 52-56°C and 2 mins at 72°C with a final 

extension at 72°C for 10 mins. Determination of polymorphisms, the PCR products were run on 

CEQTM 8800 XL Capillary Genetic Analysis System (Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA). The 

analyses were repeated at least twice to ensure reproducibility of the results. 

 

Data analysis and genetic relationships 

The genetic analysis program “IDENTITY” 1.0 (WAGNER and SEFC, 1999) was used 

according to PAETKAU et al. (1995) for the calculation of number of alleles, expected and 

observed heterozygosity. Genetic similarity was determined by the program “MICROSAT ” 

(version 1.5) (MINCH et al., 1995) using proportion of shared alleles, which was calculated by 

using “ps (option 1 - (ps))”, as described by BOWCOCK et al. (1994). The results were then 

converted to a similarity matrix, and a dendrogram was constructed with the UPGMA method 

using the software NTSYS-pc (Numerical Taxonomy and Multiware Analysis System, version 

2.0) (ROHLF, 1988). Polymorphic Information Content (PIC) was calculated according to 

KALINOWSKI et al. (2007). 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 The analysis of the genetic diversity of the fig accessions of different origin included 

the average number of alleles per locus, expected heterozyosity (He), observed heterozygosity 

(Ho), and polymorphic information content (PIC) (Table 1). 

In total, 117 alleles were obtained at the 24 SSRs loci analyzed. The number of alleles 

per locus ranged from 2 (LMFC37 and MFC4) to 9 (LMFC30) with a mean number of 4.83 

alleles per locus (Table 1). Among the SSR loci, LMFC30 showed the highest number of allele 

(9 alleles per locus), followed by MFC3 (8 alleles per locus) and LMFC32 and FCUO038 (7 

alleles per locus). The lowest number of allele was obtained from LMFC14 and LMFC37 as 2 

(Table 1). CALISKAN and POLAT (2012) used 76 fig accessions from the Mediterranean region 

and reported the number of alleles per locus to be between 3 and 12 with an average of 6.8 

indicating slightly higher values than our study. A total of 82 alleles and an average of 3.56 

alleles per locus with number of polymorphic alleles per SSR locus ranging from 2 to 7 was 

reported in another fig germplasm study conducted in the western part of Turkey TEOMAN et al. 

(2017). ARADHYA et al. (2010) reported that the number of alleles ranged from 4 (LMFC22, 

LMFC31 and LMF35) to 9 (LMFC30) with a mean of 4.9 indicating high similarities with our 

study. ESSID et al. (2015) analyzed 20 fig accessions from Tunisia using SSR markers and 

defined number of alleles per locus to be ranged from 2 (LMFC32, LMFC15, LMFC21, 

LMFC31, LMFC18, LMFC27, LMFC23) to 6 (LMFC30). Previous SSR studies in fig indicated 

that LMFC30 produced the highest number of alleles per locus among fig genotypes in various 

parts of the world. Large genetic diversity among accessions and a total of 117 alleles with a 

mean of 6.5 per locus were described in a study conducted on genetic variability of 181 fig 

(Ficus carica L.) accessions from small farms in Italy using 18 SSR markers. FCUP038 and 

MFC3 primers were reported as the most effective loci with the highest numbers of alleles per 
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locus (13 and 10 alleles per locus, respectively) COSTA et al. (2017).  KNAP et al. (2017) used 35 

fig cultivars and 59 wild spontaneous fig genotypes sampled from Slovenia, Croatia, and 

Montenegro. The number of alleles for each locus varied from 3 (FCUP016) to 6 (FCUP008, 

FCUP038, and LMFC30) with an average of 3.8 effective alleles per locus, which agrees with 

our study. 

 

Table 1. Simple sequence repeats (SSRs), number of detected alleles, observed heterozygosity (Ho), 

expected heterozygosity (He) and polymorphism information content (PIC) of 24 SSR markers 

on 37 unnamed genotypes, 4 local cultivars and 1 standard fig cultivar investigated 

SSR  

Primers 

Number of 

alleles 

Observed 

heterozygosity 

(Ho) 

Expected 

heterozygosity 

 (He) 

 

PIC 

LMFC13 5 0.47 0.52 0.70 

LMFC14 3 0.55 0.45 0.69 

LMFC15 6 0.43 0.56 0.78 

LMFC18 4 0.40 0.60 0.54 

LMFC19 4 0.44 0.55 0.63 

LMFC20 6 0.50 0.50 0.70 

LMFC23 4 0.43 0.57 0.60 

LMFC25 5 0.52 0.48 0.50 

LMFC27 4 0.58 0.41 0.65 

LMFC30 9 0.42 0.57 0.70 

LMFC31 5 0.61 0.38 0.60 

LMFC32 7 0.48 0.52 0.75 

LMFC35 4 0.51 0.48 0.66 

LMFC36 3 0.55 0.44 0.72 

LMFC37 2 0.60 0.40 0.73 

LMFC38 6 0.48 0.52 0.62 

MFC1 6 0.53 0.47 0.81 

MFC2 5 0.49 0.51 0.71 

MFC3 8 0.57 0.42 0.79 

MFC4 2 0.44 0.56 0.74 

FCUP016 3 0.45 0.55 0.62 

FCUP038 7 0.62 0.38 0.60 

FCUP066 4 0.50 0.50 0.72 

FCUP070 5 0.56 0.44 0.65 

Average 4.83 0.51 0.49 0.68 

 

 

 

The expected heterozygosity of the investigated germplasm ranged from 0.38 to 0.60 

with a mean of 0.49. The lowest observed heterozygosity was detected as 0.40 and the highest 
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was 0.61. The high heterozygosity at some of the loci may be explained by the out cross nature 

of this species. TEOMAN et al. (2017) used a large number of fig genotypes in Turkey and 

reported Ho values from 0.18 to 0.76 with an average of 0.45 while He values ranged from 0.24 

to 0.81 with an average of 0.54 indicating slightly higher He value than Ho. IKEGAMI et al. 

(2009) revealed equal average He and Ho values of 0.44 in 19 European and Asian fig varieties. 

ESSID et al. (2015) assessed genetic variation among fig cultivars and reported the average He 

and Ho values as 0.29, 0.33, respectively. Our results are comparable to the above studies and 

confirmed high genetic diversity among wild fig accessions. CALISKAN and POLAT (2012) 

reported mean Ho (0.71) and He (0.68) for 76 fig accessions from the Mediterranean region. 

These values are higher compared to our study.  

Polymorphic information content (PIC) for each locus was calculated for the evaluation 

of the effectiveness of each marker (Table 1). The average PIC value was obtained as 0.68. In 

our research PIC values were higher than the majority of loci meaning that these loci are highly 

informative. The most informative loci was MFC1 (0.81) followed by MFC3 (0.79) and 

LMFC13 (0.78), while the least informative loci were LMFC25 and LMFC18 with a PIC value 

of 0.54 and 0.50, respectively. IKEGAMI et al. (2009) reported PIC values between 0.26 and 0.82. 

TEOMAN et al. (2017) indicated PIC values between 0.42 and 0.98 with an average of 0.73 in fig 

cultivars using 24 polymorphic SSR primers. KNAP et al. (2017) found PIC values between 0.52 

and 0.80 with an average of 0.67. COSTA et al. (2017) reported PIC values between 0.38 and 0.79 

with an average of 0.51 in figs. Our results are in agreement with the aforementioned results 

suggesting high genetic variation within the wild fig accessions due to the high PIC values for all 

loci.  

The dendrogram shown in Figure 2 was constructed using the UPGMA method for the 

evaluation of genetic diversity and relatedness between the investigated fig cultivars and 

genotypes. The investigated genotypes, local cultivars, and standard Bursa Siyahi cultivar were 

separated into four main clusters in the dendrogram. The smaller cluster (Cluster I) included 

only the one well-known standard cultivar Bursa Siyahi. The second main cluster (Cluster II) 

included 15 unnamed fig genotypes. This cluster was further divided in 2 sub clusters. In Cluster 

II, the closest Turkish fig accessions were T2 and T30 with 0.85 similarity. The largest cluster 

(Cluster III) exhibited 4 distinct sub clusters represented by unnamed genotypes and 3 local fig 

cultivars (Patlican, Kara Patlican, Beyaz Torosan). The closest Turkish fig accessions were 

accessions T24 and T25 with 0.90 similarity ratio in Cluster III. Cluster IV consisting of 

unnamed genotypes and one local fig cultivar (Kara Torosan) was further divided in 2 

subgroups with the closest Turkish fig accessions identified as T11 and T15 with 0.78 

similarity. Our study demonstrated that the SSR profiles of 42 fig accessions tested were not 

genetically identical. Previous studies also indicated great diversity among cultivated and wild 

fig accessions from different parts of the world (ARADHYA et al., 2010; COSTA et al., 2017; 

KNAP et al., 2017; TEOMAN et al., 2017).  

Understanding genetic variation and relationships within and among local cultivars and 

landraces is crutial for fundamental research, conservation, and potential utilization of genetic 

resources for fig breeding. Our results demonstrated high efficacy of SSR markers in revealing 

genetic diversity and providing essential information on genetic relations between fig 

accessions. 
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Figure 2.  The UPGMA dendrogram based on simple matching similarity matrix obtained using 24 SSR 

markers, illustrating the relative similarity among 37 unnamed genotypes, 4 local and 1 standard 

fig cultivar 

 

CONCLUSION 

 Our comprehensive genetic research showed high polymorphism and heterozygosity in 

the tested Turkish fig genotypes and cultivars from different origin. The Turkish genetic pool 

was formed during thousands of years of folk selection, and later was enriched by hybridizations 

and mutations. The molecular characterization and analysis of the genetic structure of the 

Turkish fig germplasm based on allele frequencies and heterozygosity contributes to the 

knowledge about levels and distribution of genetic diversity of the investigated cultivars and 

germplasm.  
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Izvod 

Turska je dobro poznata u svetu po proizvodnji i raznolikosti smokava, koje su  rasprostranjene u 

raznim delovima zemlje. U regionu Istočnog Crnog mora se proizvodi  smokva, a zajedno sa 

lokalnim kultivarima u regionu su prisutni i brojni neimenovani genotipovi. Napredak u 

oplemenjivanju smokava zahteva iskorištavanje genetičkih varijacija među kultivarima, 

populacijama i drugim izvorima gena. Lokalni kultivari (Patlican, Kara Patlican, Beiaz Torosun, 

Kara Torosun), standardna sorta (Bursa siiahi) i neimenovani genotipovi takođe su analizirani 

korišćenjem SSR markera. Analizom je utvrđeno 116 alela i svi su bili polimorfni. Genetska 

sličnost kretala se u rasponu od 0,24 do 0,90. T24 i T25 genotipovi (0,90) bili su najbliži 

kultivari, dok su kultivar Bursa Siiahi i genotip T19 bili najudaljeniji genotipovi (0,24). Broj 

alela po lokusu kretao se od 2 (LMFC37 i MFC4 prajmeri) do 9 (LMFC30 prajmer). LMFC30 (9 

alela), MFC3 (8 alela), FCUP038 i LMFC32 (7 alela) SSR prajmeri su bili najviše polimorfni. 

Izabrani SSR prajmeri su su se pokazali veoma dobrim u proceni međuodnosa kod domaće 

smokve zahvaljujući njihovoj bogatoj alelnoj raznolikosti i kodominantnosti. 

                                                                                                                                                                                             

Primljeno 18.X.2019.  

                                                                                                                                                          Odobreno 18. III. 2020. 

 


